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2020-2021 2019-2020 2018-2019
Total Claims: 18 30 46

Total Incurred: $267,265 $220,106 $435,729 

Education position claims: 6 17 21

Maintenance position Claims: 3 5 9

Frequency (3+): 11 slip/falls
4 struck by

18 slip/falls
3 struck by

3 strains
5 cut/puncture

21 slip/falls
11 strains

3 burn/scald
3 cut/puncture

3 struck by

Severity ($15,000 +): 3 slip/falls 2 slip/falls
1 strain

4 strains
1 misc

Months of slip/fall: August
October

December
January

February
March

July
August

October
November
December

January
February

April
May
June

September
November

January
February

March
April
June



Workers’ Compensation - Generally
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Your Role – Before, During and After Injury

Carrier’s Role

Importance of Return to Work

Red Flags for Inappropriate Claims

Common Employer Errors



State Law
Most employers, including the Diocese, are required 
by Iowa law to provide benefits to eligible employees 
who have injuries arising out of and in the course of 
their employment. The law requires employers to 
provide these benefits through a private insurance 
company. 

• Risk Administrative Services, Inc. (“RAS”) is the 
Diocese’s workers’ compensation insurance 
carrier.

• If employee’s work-related injury happens in 
another state, that state’s laws may apply.

WHAT IS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION?

No-Fault
Eligible employees are entitled to benefits even if they 
bear fault for the injury.

• Exceptions exist



Medical Care
Workers’ compensation benefits ensure that injured workers receive adequate medical 
treatment until recovery.

PURPOSE OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Monetary Compensation
For injured workers unable to return to normal employment, workers 
compensation benefits provide monetary compensation for permanent disabilities.

Wage Replacement
Workers’ compensation benefits ensure that injured employees have adequate 
means of support while they are unable to work due to their injury.



GENERAL RULE

Four Basic Elements of a Compensable Workers’ 
Compensation Claim

1 Personal injury;

2 Employer-employee relationship;

3 Injury arose out of the employment; and

4 Injury arose in the course of the employment.



INJURY

Diseases and Hearing Loss
Diseases and hearing loss are considered injuries if they result from 
employment activities or exposures.

Aggravated Pre-Existing Injuries
An employee is not entitled to benefits for a pre-existing injury 
unless it is aggravated or worsened by employment.

Injury
Iowa defines “injury” very broadly to include any health impairment 
other than the normal building up and tearing down of body tissues. 



Arising Out of Employment
• Causal connection between work being performed and injury

ARISING OUT OF AND IN THE COURSE OF 
EMPLOYMENT

Carrier determines
• Carrier will make this determination

• Based on information provided by you, employee and 
medical provider

• You do not bear this responsibility

In The Course of Employment
• Time, place and circumstances important



TYPES OF BENEFITS

Medical Treatment
Payment of medical treatment costs

• All reasonable and necessary medical bills 

• Mileage reimbursement for travel while treating for the injury or illness

• Prescription reimbursement

• Necessary durable medical goods

o Crutches, shower bench, etc.



TYPES OF BENEFITS

Lost Wages (aka Indemnity Benefits or Disability Benefits)
• If employee misses work due to the injury, workers compensation carrier will pay injured employee

• Many types of indemnity benefits

o Type of benefits employee receives is based on employee’s medical status and work status

o Most common indemnity benefits:

 Temporary Total Disability (TTD)

 Temporary Partial Disability (TPD)

 Permanent Total Disability (PTD)

 Permanent Partial Disability (PPD)

• Initial waiting period – 3 days

o If return to work within 14 days, the 3 days are not compensated.

o If do not return to work within 14 days, the 3 days will be compensated

• Benefits less than employee’s full wage

• Percentage of injured employee’s spendable weekly earnings

o Adjuster needs paystubs to determine

• Capped at weekly maximum of statewide weekly average wage



Provide Safe Work Environment
One of your greatest responsibilities is to ensure a safe work 
environment. A safe work environment helps to avoid workplace injuries.

• Safe equipment

• Safety procedures & training

• Following safety protocols

YOUR ROLE - SAFETY

Easy Examples
• Icy sidewalks and parking lots

• Spills on floors

• Snow accumulation on roof

• Lifting heavy Items



• Lessons for Sidewalks/Parking Areas:

o Look at the walking surface ahead of you, not your cellphone!

o Notify facility staff about parking lot potholes or raised 
concrete sections of the sidewalk

o Check your outside lighting. Are all parking areas and sidewalks 
/ steps well lit?

o During the summer watch for cords or hoses stretched across 
walkways. Facilities staff should be sure to put out a warning 
cone next to a cord/hose across a sidewalk.

YOUR ROLE - SAFETY

• Create Audits for each location to look for potential hazards

• Have a clear procedure for reporting and correcting hazards

• Promote safe winter walking 

• Encourage a footwear policy

o Footwear should have low heels and have soles constructed of 
slip-resistant material.

o Don’t walk on slippery surfaces with leather-soled footwear.

o Don’t wear galoshes or other rubber footwear that have 
developed smooth soles through continued use.

Preventing Slips, Trips, and Falls



• Be sure that lighting is good in all stairwells and burned out 
bulbs are replaced quickly. Light switches should be clearly 
accessible near the top and bottom of the steps.

• Do not put objects on the steps even temporarily. Many 
people have the habit of putting objects on the bottom of 
the steps that they intend to take upstairs later. Others who 
don’t expect the object there could trip and fall over it.

YOUR ROLE - SAFETY

Preventing Slips, Trips, and Falls

Lessons for Stairs

• Never carry more objects than you can hold in one hand. 
Always leave a hand free to use the handrail. 

• Step edges can wear over time and become slippery 
including carpeted steps. Be sure to tell your facility staff if 
you notice this developing. An anti-slip nose tread can be 
added on badly worn hard surface stairs.



• Promote a stretching program

• Encourage healthy fluid intake

• Educate on proper footwear

• Train on proper lifting

• Utilize ergonomic assessments and guides

• Return to Work

YOUR ROLE - SAFETY

• Functional Capacity Evaluations

• Avoid rotation

• Carry objects with two hands

• Use the “power zone” to lift

• Push never pull

• Never lift more than 50# on your own

Preventing Strain Injuries



What LMC/AssuredPartners Is Doing

• Monthly newsletters on loss drivers

• Free online training, resources, posters, policies, etc.

• Ergonomic Assessments

• Safety walk-throughs

• Accident Investigation

• Winter Walking awareness

• Return to Work

• Data analytics to note trends and get ahead of the curve

YOUR ROLE - SAFETY



Take Care of Employee
• Assess severity of injury

• Focus on medical needs, not business concerns

YOUR ROLE – INJURY

Obtain Medical Care
• Ensure employee gets appropriate medical care

• In non-emergency situations, in Iowa, direct employee to 
designated occupational medicine physician

o Do not wait until an injury happens to decide where to 
send injured employees for medical care

o Make sure supervisors/HR have the name, address and 
phone number of medical provider so can give to 
employee

• The employee does not choose the treating physician. You do.

• Ensure employee has transportation to medical care



YOUR ROLE – REPORTING CLAIM

Report Injury ASAP!!!!!
• Report the injury as soon as possible by sending First Report of Injury to Alison Miner with 

LMC/AssuredPartners

• Do not wait to obtain missing information

• An incomplete report is better than a late report

• Do not hesitate because you are not sure if an injury qualifies as a claim

• You are not responsible for making that determination – that is RAS’s responsibility

• If in doubt, report the claim

• Late reporting can eliminate benefits for employees and employers

o You do not want to be the reason an employee cannot receive compensation while missing 
work for a work-related injury

• Under Iowa law, all claims must be reported within 4 days of the injury.

• Detailed instructions are provided annually in the Workers’ Compensation Claims Instructions.



YOUR ROLE – ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION

Why? When? Who?
Investigating accidents gives you the 
opportunity to prevent future accidents 
and provide necessary details to RAS 
adjuster.

The investigation needs to happen as 
soon as possible after the injured 
employee’s injuries are addressed and 
while the details of the accident remain 
fresh in everyone’s mind.

Accident investigations typically are 
completed by the injured employee’s 
supervisor and the business manager or 
staff member with HR responsibilities.

How? What?
General instructions for completing an 
investigation are provided annually with 
the workers’ compensation claim 
instructions provided by LMC/Assured 
Partners. 

Send copy of Supervisor’s Accident 
Investigation Report to Alison Miner, with 
LMC/AssuredPartners, and provide copy 
to your safety committee.



YOUR ROLE – MANAGING CLAIM

Work with Medical Providers
• Provide medical provider with job description reflecting required duties

• Stay updated on employee’s medical treatment and progress

o Keep medical records and information confidential

• Obtain return to work release as soon as medically able

• Stay updated on work restrictions

Work with Adjuster
Provide the insurance adjuster with requested information

• Details regarding employee, injury, injury circumstances

• Paystubs for employee

• Keep adjuster updated on status of employee’s treatment, return to work, 
rumors about outside activities, etc.

Work with Employee
• Maintain frequent contact with employee so employee knows you are 

invested in the employee’s recovery

• Diary employee’s medical appointments

• Follow up with employee after medical appointments



RAS is Diocese’s Carrier
• RAS is the Diocese’s workers’ compensation carrier

• RAS adjuster assigned to handle each claim

• RAS adjuster is your primary resource for each claim

CARRIER’S ROLE 

RAS’s Responsibilities
• Accept or deny claim based upon information from you, employee 

and medical provider

• Process payments for lost wages, medical bills and other expenses

• You do not pay medical bills. If you receive a medical bill, 
forward it to the RAS adjuster.

• Monitor employee’s medical progress

• Work with you to get employee back to work as soon as possible

• Maintain contact with injured employee

• Keep you updated on claim



YOUR ROLE – RETURN TO WORK

Be Prepared Temporary
Do not wait for an injury. Plan ahead.

Identify jobs, specific tasks within jobs and special projects 
that can be handled by employees with restrictions

Ensure the employee knows the modified duty assignment 
is temporary and that your goal is to get the employee back 
to the employee’s regular job as soon as possible.

Progressive
Restrictions will be re-evaluated by  medical provider at 
each medical appointment. You need to update the 
modified duty assignment to reflect updated restrictions.



Returning to Work Helps Employees :
• Maintain earning capacity and self worth

• Achieve a sense of normalcy while recuperating

• Assist with recovery from injury

• Maintain positive attitude

• Resist negative influences that may otherwise lead to 
“disability syndrome”

RETURN TO WORK – BENEFIT TO EMPLOYEES



Getting Employees Back to Work Helps You:
• Demonstrate that you value employees

• Retain experienced employees

• Avoid need to hire and train new employees

• Improve ability to maintain contact with employee and 
management claim

• Demonstrate Diocese commitment to employee wellness

• Prevent “disability syndrome” and secondary gain

 Disability syndrome occurs when an individual with a work-
related injury chooses not to work when a medical 
determination has been that the individual is capable of 
working.

 Secondary gain is the extent to which having an injury serves 
some additional purpose (e.g., staying away from work)

• Effectively contain claim costs

RETURN TO WORK – BENEFIT TO EMPLOYERS



• Overtime of current employees covering the injured employee’s duties

• Lost efficiency of experienced, injured employee

• Cost of training existing employees or hiring and training new employees to 
perform injured employee’s duties

• Negative feelings from employee 

• Resentment from employee’s co-workers handling injured employee’s duties 
on top of their regular duties

• Higher claim costs which lead to higher insurance premium costs

o Number of claims also impacts premium costs

• Increased costs reduce available funds for other endeavors

DELAYED RETURN TO WORK

Hidden Costs of Employee Injuries



• Employee has used all available PTO and needs time off of work

• Injured employee is a poor performer or known to be disgruntled about job/employer

• No witnesses to accident

• Accident happened at beginning of work day or outside of employee’s work area

• Accident happens after holiday or long weekend

• Accident happens after employee was laid off

• Employee reports injury to you late with few details

• Employee is never home/never answers phone when you call

• Employee initiated treatment with family physician

• Employee missing scheduled medical appointments

• Employee has no insurance

• Employee having financial issues

RED FLAGS

Potential Warning Signs of Inappropriate Claims



COMMON EMPLOYER PITFALLS

Avoid These Common Errors
• Not letting RAS adjuster play the bad guy

o Maintain relationship with employee

o Let carrier perform deeper investigation of accident

• Losing contact with employee 

o Allows for job uncertainty to set in

o Employee feel alienated

o Employee more likely to hire an attorney, which increases 
claim costs

• Work restrictions not followed

o Extends employees healing period

o Employee becomes disgruntled and is more likely to hire an 
attorney, which increases claim costs

• Employees not allowed to return until 100%

o Increased disability period and costs

o Disability syndrome more likely

o Loses touch with employer and work setting



DISCIPLINE OR TERMINATION

Disciplining or Terminating an Employee with a 
Workers’ Comp Claim
• Cannot be a retaliatory action

• Must allow FMLA if the employer is subject to FMLA and if the 
employee qualifies

• Must undergo a reasonable accommodation analysis if ADA 
applies

BUT…Workers’ Comp is NOT a Get-Out-Of-Jail-
Free Card
• Employee with disciplinary and/or performance issues that 

warrant termination under normal (non-WC) circumstances can 
be terminated OR

• Employee cannot perform job duties with or without 
accommodation due to WC injury and has used all FMLA leave 
can be terminated

• Before taking that step, you should always:

o Document, Document, Document!!  

o Contact an Employment Attorney for guidance BEFORE 
termination.



Questions?

Workers’ Compensation Claims Management
Alison Miner, JD
alison.miner@lmcins.com
515-237-0153

Safety/Injury Prevention
Elizabeth Kain
elizabeth.kain@lmcins.com
515-237-0126


